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Overview of Ultra-Wideband Transceivers—
System Architectures and Applications
Bowen Wang, Haixin Song, Woogeun Rhee , and Zhihua Wang
Abstract: The Ultra-WideBand (UWB) technique, which offers good energy efficiency, flexible data rate, and high
ranging accuracy, has recently been recognized as a revived wireless technology for short distance communication.
This paper presents a brief overview of two UWB techniques, covering Impulse-Radio UWB (IR-UWB) and FrequencyModulation UWB (FM-UWB) methods. The link margin enhancement technique, Very-WideBand (VWB), and power
consumption reducing technique, chirp UWB, are also introduced. Then, several potential applications of IR-UWB
with transceiver architectures are addressed, including high data rate proximity communication and secure wireless
connectivity. With fine-ranging and energy-efficient communication features, the UWB wireless technology is highly
promising for secure mobile Internet of Things (IoT) applications.
Key words: Ultra-WideBand (UWB); Impulse Radio UWB (IR-UWB); Frequency-Modulation UWB (FM-UWB);
Very-WideBand (VWB); transceivers; wireless security; mobile Internet of Things (IoT)

1

Introduction

As wireless markets for mobile connectivity and Internet
of Things (IoT) grow, short distance communication
has become an important area in modern wireless
systems. Existing narrowband wireless standards, e.g.,
Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE), Wireless Fidelity (WiFi),
and Zig-Bee, share the Industrial Scientific Medical
(ISM) band, and have difficulty in meeting the demand
of next-generation mobile connectivity systems. The
BLE and Zig-Bee techniques dramatically reduce system
complexity and power consumption. However, they
suffer from a limited data rate below 2 Mb/s. Recent
WiFi systems can achieve a data rate of up to several
Gb/s, but the complex system design significantly
increases power consumption. Moreover, processing
latency becomes a serious problem.
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On the other hand, the Ultra-WideBand (UWB)
not only offers a flexible data rate with high energy
efficiency, but also features fine ranging capability,
which is highly promising for secure mobile connectivity.
The Federal Communication Commission (FCC) defines
the UWB signal by one of two conditions[1] : (1)
The signal bandwidth should be wider than 0.2 times
carrier frequency; or (2) the signal bandwidth should
be wider than 500 MHz. To avoid interfering with other
narrow bandwidth communication, the Power Spectral
Density (PSD) of the UWB signal should be lower
than 41:3 dBm for the noise integration bandwidth of
1 MHz, i.e., –41.3 dBm/MHz. The typical PSD of the
UWB signal is shown with the spectrum mask in Fig. 1.
For UWB transmissions, two techniques are mainly
proposed. One is Impulse-Radio UWB (IR-UWB), and
the other is Frequency-Modulation UWB (FM-UWB).
In the IR-UWB system, various modulation methods,
such as Binary Phase Modulation (BPM), On-OffKeying (OOK), Pulse Amplitude Modulation (PAM),
Pulse Width Modulation (PWM), and Pulse Position
Modulation (PPM), can be employed. A narrow
high-order Gaussian pulse is applied to modulate a
Radio-Frequency (RF) signal, achieving an ultra-wide
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Fig. 1

Typical UWB signal PSD[2] .

spectrum[2, 3] . Since the pulse width is very narrow and
the duty cycle is as low as 1%, the UWB pulse can
provide high resolution in time and space. Thus, the IRUWB technique can be applied to ranging applications
with high accuracy[4] . The low duty cycle of the UWB
pulse makes the transceiver significantly reduce power
consumption with intermittent operation[5] . Thanks
to high-ranging accuracy and low-power operation
features, the IR-UWB technique has received greater
attention than ever for mobile IoT applications. However,
synchronization between a transmitter and a receiver is
very challenging due to the low duty-cycled operation[6] .
Moreover, a pulse with a large peak voltage is needed
to increase bit energy, making it difficult to increase
communication distance, especially when a low-voltage
transceiver design is considered[7] . To solve the problems
of synchronization and high peak voltage, a frequencyhopping based transmission method was proposed,
which is called Very-WideBand (VWB).
Unlike the IR-UWB system, the FM-UWB system
generates a constant-envelope UWB signal, featuring a
flat in-band PSD and a steep spectral roll-off[8–10] . The
principle of the FM-UWB technique is based on the
double frequency modulation method[8] . This method
can be divided into two steps. The first step is that
baseband data are transferred to an analog triangle
waveform with frequencies f1 and f2 through Binary
Frequency Shift Keying (BFSK) modulation, which is
called subcarrier generation. The second step is that
the triangle waveform is sent to the control voltage
of a Voltage-Controlled Oscillator (VCO). The output
frequency of the VCO is modulated by a wide-range
control voltage, generating a wideband FM spectrum.
This step is called RF modulation. Since the FM-UWB
has a constant envelope and does not create a high

peak voltage, it is more suitable for low-voltage CMOS
design. However, the FM-UWB has several critical
disadvantages. Firstly, RF front-end blocks cannot
perform a low power duty-cycled operation, since the
FM-UWB has a continuous waveform. Accordingly,
energy efficiency is much worse than that of the IRUWB. To further improve the energy efficiency of the
FM-UWB transceiver, a chirp UWB technique based on
intermittent FM modulation is proposed[11] . Secondly,
it is difficult to achieve a high data rate since a short
modulation period reduces the FM modulation index
that is set by the ratio of the peak deviation frequency to
the modulation frequency.
Table 1 shows the comparation between the IR-UWB
and the FM-UWB. Benefiting from the fine-ranging
and energy-efficient communication features, the IRUWB has a more promising future for secure mobile IoT
applications.
In this paper, the basic system architectures and
applications of the UWB technique are introduced. The
paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the basic
UWB system is overviewed. Section 3 shows UWB
applications with the example of system implementation,
followed by conclusion in Section 4.

2
2.1

Overview of UWB System
Impulse radio UWB

(1) Signal characteristic
The IR-UWB obtains a very narrow duration pulse.
The center frequencyfc and the bandwidth BW of the
IR-UWB signal are related with a pulse waveform in the
time domain. To improve spectrum efficiency, the pulse
envelope should be shaped to satisfy the strict constraints.
The UWB signal with pulse shaping features a steep
spectral roll-off, so as to obtain good spectrum efficiency.
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE)
defines the UWB reference pulse r.t / as a root raised
Table 1 Comparation between IR-UWB and FM-UWB.
Type
IR-UWB
FM-UWB
Signal
Short-duration pulse
Wideband FM
Energy efficiency
Better
Worse
Sensitivity
Worse
Better
Enhanced
VWB
Chirp UWB
transmission
(for link margin) (for energy efficiency)
Low data rate,
Application
Low data rate
high data rate,
fine ranging
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where the pulse duration Tp differs from different
channels, and the typical value is 2 ns for most
channels. The real UWB pulse p.t / should be similar to
the reference pulse r.t /. Normalized cross-correlation
between two waveforms is applied to evaluate the
similarity, which is defined by
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where Er and Ep are the energies of r.t / and p.t /,
respectively. The first constraint is that the peak value
of a main lobe should be greater than 0.8. The second
constraint is that the peak value of sidelobes should
be less than 0.3. To satisfy the strict constraint, some
pulse-shaping techniques need to be employed, as shown
in Fig. 2, which will be further introduced in the next
chapter.
(2) Basic system architecture
The IR-UWB system architecture is simple. The
transmitter can be sorted by the pulse-shaping circuit,
which is the most important block in the IR-UWB
transmitter. There are three kinds of pulse shaping
transmitters, the analog, digital, and hybrid pulse shaping
transmitters.
Figure 3 shows the block diagram of an analog pulse
shaping transmitter[13] . To satisfy the spectrum mask, a
shaped Gaussian pulse is generated by an analog Low
Pass Filter (LPF). Then, the pulse is mixed with a Local
Oscillating (LO) signal, producing an RF signal. Passive
devices in the LPF occupy a large area and cannot be
scaled down with advanced CMOS technology.

Fig. 2

Fig. 3
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Block diagram of analog pulse shaping transmitter.

Recently, a digital pulse shaping technique becomes
popular[14–16] . It is compatible with the digital process
and can offer good technology scalability. In addition,
static power can be reduced with the duty-cycled
operation. The digital pulse shaping technique can be
divided into two parts; one is with multiple Digital
Power Amplifiers (DPAs), and the other is with a single
DPA. The block diagram of a digital pulse-shaping
transmitter with multiple DPAs is shown in Fig. 4a[15] . It
consists of a delay line, NOR gates, and DPAs. The delay
line forms a time interval with high resolution. Multiphase pulses are generated by the DPAs in parallel. The
parasitic capacitors of the parallel antenna drivers limit
the signal bandwidth. The main disadvantage of this
architecture is that the multiple PAs occupy a large area.
For that reason, a digital pulse shaping method with a
single DPA is proposed. Figure 4b shows a transmitter
architecture with a single binary-weighted DPA[16] . In
this architecture, high-speed digital blocks are employed,
which offers a digital-intensive design with a compact area,
but causes the problem of reduced energy efficiency.
Accordingly, a hybrid pulse shaping technique that
does not rely on high-speed digital blocks is proposed[17] ,
as shown in Fig. 5. Transistors in parallel generate a
digital envelop waveform that is mixed with an LO signal.
By replacing the high-speed digital blocks with parallel
transistors, the hybrid architecture can achieve a data

Function of pulse shaping.
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high-performance Phase-Locked Loop (PLL). Because
of the settling time problem of the PLL, it is difficult
to implement a duty-cycled operation for the coherent
receiver. In the noncoherent receiver, as shown in Fig. 7,
an RF signal is down-converted through self-mixing.
Not requiring an LO signal, the noncoherent receiver
has better energy efficiency than the coherent receiver.
The performance of the noncoherent receiver, however,
is significantly degraded when the NBI is present.
(3) Enhanced link margin technique
Based on the FCC’s regulation, the IR-UWB
transmitting power density should not exceed
–41.3 dBm/MHz. With the spectrum efficiency ,
and the –10 dB bandwidth BW 10 dB , the TX output
power PTX should satisfy
PTX 6 . 41:3 dBm/MHz/  BW 10 dB  :
Fig. 4 Block diagram of digital pulse shaping transmitter:
(a) with multiple DPAs and (b) with a single DPA.

Fig. 5

Block diagram of hybrid pulse shaping transmitter.

Fig. 6

Block diagram of IR-UWB coherent receiver.

rate of up to 2 Gb/s with reasonable power consumption.
Similar to the conventional narrowband receiver, the
UWB receiver has two types of architectures, that
is, the coherent receiver[18, 19] and the noncoherent
receiver[20] . The block diagram of the coherent receiver
is shown in Fig. 6. Compared with the noncoherent
receiver, the coherent receiver not only achieves better
sensitivity, but also provides better immunity against
NarrowBand Interference (NBI). However, the coherent
receiver requires a synchronized LO signal, requiring a

For the 500 MHz bandwidth, the maximum
transmitting power is –15.86 dBm. Besides, considering
from the energy of each pulse and the Pulse Repetition
Frequency (PRF), the output power PTX can be rewritten
as
p
.VRF = 2/2 b
PTX D ES, RF  PRF D
 p  PRF;
R
2
where ES, RF represents the energy of each pulse, and
b represents the pulse width when the pulse amplitude
is 0.5 times the maximum amplitude. If we assume
that the antenna characteristic impedance R is 50 , we
can derive the relationship between the maximum pulse
amplitude VRF, MAX and PRF when the signal bandwidth
is 500 MHz.
From Fig. 8, it is easy to find that the VRF, MAX
increases to keep the same transmitting power when
the PRF decreases in the IR-UWB transceiver. When

Fig. 7

Block diagram of IR-UWB noncoherent receiver.

Fig. 8

Relationship between VRF, MAX and PRF.
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the PRF decreases to 1 MHz, VRF, MAX becomes 1.23 V.
Moreover, when the PRF further decreases to 100 kHz,
VRF, MAX increases up to 3.89 V, far exceeding the
supply voltage. One possible solution is to send several
redundant bits in one symbol period. However, it
mitigates the advantage of intermittent operation for
power saving in the design of an IR-UWB transceiver.
To overcome the limited pulse energy for low-voltage
applications, a novel transmission method based on
a Frequency-Hopping (FH) sinusoidal OOK pulses is
proposed[7] and termed VWB, as individual pulses do not
have to exceed 500 MHz spectral occupancy. Therefore,
the VWB transmission offers a more flexible link margin
control over different data rates and distances for the
given power budget than the UWB transmission.
Figure 9 shows a simplified block diagram of a
VWB transmitter and the comparison of the VWB and
the IR-UWB signals in time and frequency domains.

In the design of the transmitter, the pulse generation
circuit design is significantly relaxed without requiring
very narrow pulse width generation and complex pulseshaping function. In the receiver, the synchronization
process can be relaxed with much longer pulse duration.
Different from the conventional FH spread spectrum, the
FH rate is the same as the PRF in the VWB technique.
Thanks to the FH feature, the signal bandwidth can
achieve 500 MHz by spreading the output spectrum to
satisfy the UWB spectrum mask.
Since each pulse does not necessarily have >500 MHz
bandwidth, the power density increment and the pulse
duration determine the required number of subbands.
As shown in Fig. 10, by choosing different numbers
of the FH subbands, the different data-rate signal can
achieve the same maximum pulse amplitude and duty
cycle without increasing the peak power PTX . Besides,
the VWB technique provides better spectrum roll-off
characteristic. As the number of the subbands increases,
the bandwidth of combined subbands becomes narrow,
and the overall output spectrum exhibits steeper spectral
roll-off.
2.2

Fig. 9 VWB transmission for enhanced link margin, where
DCO is Digital-Controlled Oscillator.

Fig. 10
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FM-UWB

(1) Signal characteristic
Compared to the IR-UWB, the FM-UWB generates a
constant-envelope UWB signal with wideband frequency
modulation. The signal features an ultra wideband
with a flat in-band PSD and a steep spectral rolloff. As described previously, the signal generation of
the FM-UWB signal is based on the double frequency
modulation. The modulation procedure contains two
steps. The first one is sub-carrier generation, where
the subcarrier generator transforms baseband data to an
analog triangle waveform with double frequencies, f1
and f2 , by using BFSK modulation. And the second one
is the RF modulation, where the sub-carrier is used to

VWB spectrum with different data-rates and subbands.
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modulate the RF signal. Different kinds of sub-carrier
waveforms decide the RF signal characteristic, as shown
in Fig. 11. The ideal triangular sub-carrier obtains a
flat in-band PSD. Otherwise, the ideal sinewave subcarrier obtains a steep spectral roll-off. Thanks to the
wide bandwidth, the FM-UWB has a good sensitivity and
is relatively insensitive to NBI. However, the constant
envelope is not available to the duty-cycled operation,
which reduces the system energy efficency.
(2) System architecture
Figure 12 shows the simplified block diagram of
an FM-UWB transmitter consisting of a sub-carrier
generator and an RF modulator.
There are two ways of achieving the sub-carrier
generation. The first one is based on the Direct-Digital
Frequency Synthesizer (DDFS)[21] . The other one is

based on the fractional-N PLL[9] . The DDFS-based
method completes data processing and sub-carrier
generation in the digital domain. A Digital-to-Analog
Converter (DAC) directly converts a digital signal to an
analog signal. To generate an accurate sub-carrier, the
DDFS requires high resolution, resulting in high power
consumption. Accordingly, the sub-carrier generation
based on the fractional-N PLL is considered a viable
solution for low-power design. A block diagram is shown
in Fig. 13. The fractional-N PLL consists of a PFD, a
Charge Pump (CP), a LooP Filter (LPF), a VCO, a MultiModulus Divider (MMD), and a Delta-Sigma Modulator
(DSM). The binary data modulate the MMD through the
DSM, achieving BFSK modulation.
The RF frequency modulator consists of a high-gain
open-loop VCO and a Center Frequency Calibration
Block (CFCB)[10] , as shown in Fig. 14. The sub-carrier
serves as the control voltage of the open-loop VCO.
Under the control of amplitude-frequency conversion
of the VCO, a linearly increased or decreased triangle
waveform is converted to a constant envelope FMUWB signal. Since the open-loop VCO is sensitive
to the Process, Voltage, and Temperature (PVT)
variations, the CFCB is introduced to suppress the center
frequency drift. The common topology of the CFCB
is a Frequency Locked Loop (FLL). Even though the
instantaneous VCO output frequency changes quickly

Fig. 13

Block diagram of PLL based subcarrier generation.

Fig. 11 Relationship between sub-carrier waveforms and
RF signal characteristic.

Fig. 12

Block diagram of FM-UWB transmitter.

Fig. 14

Block diagram of RF frequency modulator.
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due to modulation, the average frequency and the center
frequency do not change much. Therefore, a narrowbandwidth FLL is used to calibrate the center frequency
of the VCO. A Frequency Detector (FD) detects the
center frequency deviation by counting clock periods
and controls the subsequent integrator (INT). The VCO
modulation is performed by an open-loop path for a fast
response, while the calibration loop has a slow response
with the closed-loop operation. As a result, the center
frequency calibration does not affect the modulation
performance of the VCO.
To demodulate a wideband FM signal, two
common methods can be considered; slope-frequency
detection[22] and phase-frequency detection[23] . In the
slope detection method, an FM signal is converted to
an AM-FM signal, the envelope of which represents
the modulation signal. Then, demodulation information
can be obtained by using an envelope detector in
the following stage. In the phase-frequency detection
method, the FM signal is converted to a PM-FM signal
whose phase information can be demodulated by a phase
detector. After the RF demodulation, the FSK sub-carrier
can be demodulated by using a common coherent FSK
demodulation method[21] . Since the sub-carrier is not a
high-frequency signal, the system power consumption is
mainly determined by the RF demodulation. Moreover,
serving as the first stage, the system noise performance
also depends on the RF demodulation. Therefore, we
only focus on the RF demodulation in this paper.
The slope-frequency detector consists of a BandPass
Filter (BPF) and an envelope detector. Figure 15
shows a dual BPFs based demodulator[24] . The center
frequencies of the two BPFs are symmetric. The FMUWB signal is mapped to a voltage signal by the BPFs
and demodulated by the following envelope detector.
Compared with a single BPF based demodulator, the
dual BPFs based demodulator not only suppresses a DC

Fig. 15

Dual BPFs based demodulator.
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offset introduced by the NBI, but also exhibits good
linearity or small distortion, resulting in an enhanced
demodulation quality. To minimize the variation of the
BPFs center frequencies over PVT variations, a binaryweighted capacitor array can be designed for frequency
calibration.
The phase-frequency detection block consists of a
delay line and a multiplier, as shown in Fig. 16. Suppose
that the RF FM signal VFM is given by
VFM D A  cosŒ.!c C k˝.t //t C 0 ;
where A represents the RF signal amplitude,  0
represents the original phase, and k represents the
frequency-modulation coefficient. Then, a PM signal
VPM after the delay line is expressed as
VPM D A  cosŒ.!c C k˝.t //.t  / C 0  D
A  cosŒ.!c C k˝.t //t

.!c C k˝.t // C 0 ;

where  represents the delay time. The sub-carrier signal
Vsub can be recovered after the multiplier and an AAF,
that is,
Vsub D G VFM VPM D 0:5G A2 cosŒ.!c Ck˝.t// D
0:5G A2 sinŒk˝.t /   0:5G A2 k˝.t / / ˝.t/;
where G represents the multiplier gain. The delay
time should be N=.4fc / to ensure a good FM-PM
conversion. To achieve high-resolution and tunable
delay time, a Current-Mode-Logic (CML) delay line
is commonly used. The delay line based demodulator is
relatively insensitive to PVT variations because of the
turntable delay time. However, it is quite challenging
to design a high-resolution delay line with small power
consumption.
(3) Power consumption reduction technique
To overcome the lack of duty-cycled operation in the
FM-UWB, the chirp UWB technique was proposed[11] .
The chirp UWB obtains a low duty cycle, such as
10%, for each pulse. In each pulse, the FM-UWB
based wideband frequency modulation method is applied.
For example, a reducing chirp represents “0” and an
increasing chirp represents “1”, as shown in Fig. 17. The
chirp UWB inherits the advantages of the IR-UWB and
the FM-UWB. On one hand, an only 10% duty cycle
helps to reduce the power consumption as compared to

Fig. 16

Block diagram of phase frequency detector.
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is promising for the RF distance bounding protocol.
Based on the two unique applications, the IR-UWB has
been recognized as a revived wireless technology for
short distance communication.
3.1
Fig. 17

Block diagram of chirp UWB transmitter.

the FM-UWB. On the other hand, the 10% duty cycle
is much wider than the duty cycle in the IR-UWB. As a
result, it inherits the advantages of the FM-UWB, which
not only reduces the peak transmission power to achieve
the same link margin but also relaxes the difficulty in
the baseband synchronization. However, the chirp UWB
increases the system design complexity, especially for
the transmitter. A high-speed digital gradient generator is
needed, which makes the high data rate communication
unachievable.

3

Application Example

The FM-UWB is proposed for low power
communication, such as the medical application.
Recently, the power consumption of the narrowband
communication system is dramatically reduced.
Therefore, the FM-UWB has no obvious advantage
over the narrowband communication system. However,
the IR-UWB, featuring a narrow duration pulse width,
has two equal applications, which cannot be replaced
by the narrowband communication. The first one is
energy-efficient high data rate communication[25–29] .
As shown in Table 2, the narrowband communication
systems, such as BLE and WiFi, can only achieve a low
or medium data rate. Though the 5th generation New
Radio (5G NR) based on millimeter Wave (mm-Wave)
can achieve a high data rate, it focuses on the long
distance application with ultra high power consumption.
As a result, the IR-UWB has been recognized as
a good solution for energy-efficient high data rate
communication with relatively short distance. And the
second application is the fine-ranging based secure
communication[30–32] . The narrow duration pulse
obtains a high time resolution. As a result, the IR-UWB
Table 2 Comparation between different communication
systems.
Communication system Data rate
Range
Power
BLE
Low
Short
Low
WiFi
Medium Medium Medium
mm-Wave
High
Long
High
IR-UWB
High
Short
Low

High data rate communication

The mm-Wave radio exhibits great potential in high
speed communication with an ample unlicensed
spectrum for use, but it suffers from a high peak DC
power to achieve an acceptable link margin. On the
contrary, the pulse-based UWB transceiver achieves
a much better link margin and energy efficiency with
low frequency band and reduced hardware complexity.
Moreover, it enables an asymmetric architecture with a
low-power transmitter and a high performance receiver.
Figure 18 shows an example of a high data rate
proximity communication for smartphone-mirrored
display systems. Even though the proximity connectivity
is a near-range point-to-point communication, the
multipath fading effect is still critical for the Gb/s
transmission, especially when a noncoherent wideband
receiver is employed. Hence, a phase-array receiver can
be implemented in the display equipment to achieve
robust communication with good directivity.
Figure 19 shows the block diagram of a 2 Gb/s
UWB proximity transmitter with 7.6 mW power

Fig. 18

Fig. 19

Smartphone-mirrored display system.

Block diagram of a high data rate transmitter.
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consumption[17] . In the transmitter, the hybrid pulse
shaping architecture is used to reduce the power
consumption and design complexity as shown in Fig. 20a.
To achieve the high data rate, a pre-correction method
for Inter-Symbol Interference (ISI) is proposed as shown
in Fig. 20b. The bit stream data are delayed by one
clock period, so that the data can be detected before
the Digital Pulse Envelope (DPE) generation. When
the data change from “1” to “0”, the multiplexer will
change to choose the pre-configured reconstruction
digital phases P  < 0 W 5 > instead of the original one

489

P < 0 W 5 >, which can effectively suppress the ISI. The
transmitter is fabricated in 65 nm CMOS. Thanks to
the wide bandwidth and the simple architecture, the
transmitter achieves up to 2 Gb/s data rate with 7.6 mW
power consummation at 8 GHz, in which 2.3 mW is
consumed by the 2 GHz PLL and 2.1 mW is consumed
by the output buffer. The output power density of
–70 dBm/MHz easily meets the UWB masks of most
countries and is enough for proximity communication
within a distance of a few centimeters.
Figure 21 shows the block diagram of a dual-antenna
UWB receiver for proximity communications[25] . The
receiver is based on the noncoherent architecture with
energy detection to reduce the power consumption and
system complexity. The Auto Beam Steering (ABS)
scheme is applied to the receiver. The phase rotator
is automatically adjusted to align the phase of two
incoming pulses received from the two antennas, which
acquires the maximum baseband signal. By performing
the signal superposition in the RF domain, it improves
the sensitivity up to 6 dB with good directivity, which
exceeds the 3 dB improvement in the conventional
coherent receiver performing the signal superposition in
the digital domain. Thanks to the around 8 GHz UWB
band, the phase rotator does not significantly increase
the power consumption compared to the phase rotator in
the mm-Wave receiver. The receiver is implemented in
65 nm CMOS process, occupying 1.8 mm1.5 mm. The
transceiver can achieve 1 Gb/s data rate with 31.8 mW
power consumption with the sensitivity of –54.4 dBm.
3.2

Secure communication with fine ranging

Secure communication becomes essential for IoT

Fig. 20 Details of a high data rate transmitter: (a) hybrid
pulse shaping architecture and (b) ISI pre-correction method.

Fig. 21

Block diagram of a high data rate receiver.
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and mobile authentication applications. The narrow
bandwidth communication technologies, such as WLAN
and BLE, can easily achieve a low power transceiver
design. However, the public key encryption dramatically
increases the hardware complexity, latency, and
power consumption. Besides, without reliable location
information, the wireless authentication is not secure
enough because of the relay-attack problem, as shown
in Fig. 22. If the prover and the verifier are far away
from each other, two attackers, A1 and A2 , who are
close to prover and verifier, respectively, are able
to relay messages between two legal entities. These
two entities can gain access to the verifier without
decrypting the actual data being transmitted. The
UWB technique has been recognized as one of the
candidates to prevent the relay attacks, which is
promising in secure communicating application. There
are two benefits making the UWB technique be immune
to the rely attacks. Firstly, the UWB transceiver can
simultaneously achieve communication and ranging
functions. If the distance between a transmitter
and a receiver can be measured, secure wireless
transmission can be achieved based on the distancebounding protocol. In Fig. 22, when prover and
verifier exchange verification information, the distancebounding protocol limits the maximum distance dmax
between the prover and the verifier based on the Timeof-Fight (ToF) measurement. Secondly, the UWB
signal can be demodulated by the envelope detection
based noncoherent receiver with a short processing
latency. Showing in Fig. 22, as dmax is limited by the
distance-bounding protocol, the distance advantage d
for attackers is brought about by the processing latency.
As a result, having a low processing latency is critical
for the secure communication. Compared to the narrow
band communication techniques, the UWB signal can be
demodulated within several nanoseconds, which reduce
the attacking distance to less than 1 m.

Fig. 22 Relay attack problem and distance-bounding
protocol.
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As the ranging accuracy is vital to the secure
wireless communication. The † energy detection was
proposed to achieve fine ranging[30] . Figure 23 shows
a noncoherent receiver with the † energy detector.
The receiver can achieve PPM demodulation and †
energy detection based ranging. The basic concept of
the † energy detection is shown in Fig. 24. It can be
divided into two steps. The first step is synchronization
and coarse ranging as illustrated in Fig. 24a. The energy
integration block integrates the energy from a received
pulse in a short time window. Then, the output is
quantized by a 7-bit Successive-AppRoximation Analogto-Digital Converter (SAR ADC). While the integration
window is moving with the step p , the quantized output
is also changing. By searching the maximum integrated
energy, an optimum integration window WINi C1 can
be determined for fine ranging. The second step is
the † energy detection based fine ranging, as shown
in Fig. 24b. In this step, the optimized integration
window WINi C1 is divided into two parts, WINP and
WINN. The energy integration block chooses one of
the integration windows according to the digital output
DOUT , and integrates the energy from a received pulse to
the reversed direction. After a complete integration, the
average value of the digital output represents the accurate
position of the received pulse between the rising edge
and the falling edge of WINi C1 .
Besides, the 2-bit modulation method is proposed
for low processing latency encrypted communication
between the verifier and the prover. The UWB
transceiver can simultaneously contain two modulation
methods, such as PPM and PWM. As a result,
one symbol period signal contains 2-bit information.
Figure 25 shows the basic concept of the 2-bit
modulation[31] . Initially, the verifier sends Ci to
modulate the position of the pulse. The EnvelopeDetection (ED) based noncoherent prover receives the
pulse, and the PWM is immediately triggered by the

Fig. 23

Noncoherent receiver with † energy detector.
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Fig. 24 Basic concept of † energy detection: (a) synchronization and coarse ranging and (b) † energy detection based fine
ranging.

Fig. 25

Basic concept of 2-bit modulation.

rising edge of the received pulse, which dramatically
reduces the processing latency. The prover nonce Ni is
also modulated into the UWB signal. Thus, the verifier
can obtain 2-bit information within one symbol period.
Moreover, the transmitter and the receiver have the FH
feature based on a secret key, which further increases the
communication security.

The transceiver is implemented in 65 nm CMOS.
Figure 26a shows the † energy detection based ranging
performance with 10 ns pulse width. The transceiver
can achieve 2 cm ranging accuracy within a 1.5 m
distance. Figure 26b shows the testing result of 2-bit
modulation. The verifier sends the PPM signal RFAout ,
which contains the information Ci . The prover receives
the PPM signal, and adds 1-bit information Ni to
produce the response pulse, which is modulated by the
PWM. The transceiver achieves –80 dBm sensitivity
when the data rate is scaled to 1 Mb/s with 8.3 mW
power consumption. Experimental results show that
the UWB technology is highly promising for mobile
authentications and IoT applications with low power and
fine ranging features.

4

Conclusion

With the features of low power consumption, flexible
date rate, and fine ranging, the UWB technique has
been revived as one of the key technologies for nextgeneration wireless connectivity. Two main UWB
techniques are discussed in this paper. The IR-UWB
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(a)

(b)
Fig. 26 Testing results of the fine ranging based secure communication transceiver: (a) † energy detection based ranging
performance and (b) 2-bit modulation transient waveform.

has a simple architecture with good energy efficiency. In
addition, benefiting from the short duration pulse, the IRUWB has a high time resolution. The FM-UWB is based
on the wideband frequency modulation, which aims to
achieve a low power communication with an enhanced
link margin. Unfortunately, with the improvement of
narrowband communication, the advantage of the FMUWB is not evident. On the contrary, thanks to the
two unique applications, the energy-efficient high data
rate communication and the fine-ranging based secure
communication, the IR-UWB is showing a promising
future for secure IoT applications.
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